ARMY INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT & TECHNOLOGY
GREATER NOIDA
“17th Gyanodya”-Orientation Programme
for
MBA Batch 2020-2022

Army Institute of Management and Technology, Greater Noida organized an online
orientation programme for the newly admitted MBA students 23rd November 2020.
Due to the constraints imposed by the pandemic, the entire programme had been
designed and conducted online (through MS Teams). The major objective of the
programme was to make the transition smooth for new students by familiarizing them
with academic and life at AIMT.
The session started with blessing from almighty followed by welcome address by
Director AIMT, Cmde (Retd) Dr. Vivek Chawla. He extended a warm welcome to the
MBA batch (2020), and inspired them to make the most of this program, resources
and the available infrastructure.
The chief guest for the session was Mr. Rajnish Singh, Mr. Rajnish Singh, Managing
Partner, SimplyHR Solutions LLP on the topic "Upskilling to Meet Corporate
Standards: Behavioral & Technical Aspects". He delivered keynote address with
captivating and motivating words of wisdom. He stressed on the importance of
upskilling and upgrading of skills for students and aspirants to survive in the
competitive market. He emphasized that there are many benefits of upskilling, such
as: It boosts confidence, helps accumulate accolades, bag awards, opportunities,
promotions, and ultimately your dream job. He also added that with upskilling, students
can enhance their employability aspect and professional appeal. Upskilling includes
upgrading your skills, ability to gauge future, leadership quality, zeal, aptitude etc. He
further highlighted that people who are successful in their fields take chances to create

new paths to success. He emphasized that upskilling emanates future preparedness;
thus, learning the latest in the corporate world will be highly instrumental in adding to
student’s professional appeal. The students interacted with Mr. Singh regarding what
would the future scenario look like and how to prepare oneself and be corporate
ready.
Col Rajendra Pandey (Retd.), Registrar, AIMT briefed the students about the rules
and regulations of the institute and requested the students to understand and abide
by the institutional rules and norms.
Prof. Arshiya Ismail, Chief Training and Placement Officer, she assured the students
about placement prospects and dispelled their anxiety about the impact of COVID on
their career.
The session concluded with a vote of thanks by Prof. Arshiya Ismail and programme
was compeered by Mr. Parakh Agarwal student of MBA 16 batch.
Few glimpses of the 17th Orientation Program is as follows

